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Future Perfect Tense
Worksheet
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Write the correct answer against each sentence.
1 - Tom _________ (read) the novel by the end of this month.
2 - I ________ (reach) the home before he comes to meet me.
3 - The mother ______ (cook) the dinner before the children arrive.
4 - He __________ (meet) Alice by 8 pm tonight.
5 - I __________ (take) the coffee by 9 pm tonight.
6 - She __________ (leave) the town by the end of this year.
7 - The kids __________ (fall) asleep by the time you get home.
8 - I __________ (reach) home by dinner time.
9 - By this time tomorrow, he __________ (sign) an agreement.
10 - He __________ (complete) his graduation till then.

will have read
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Tick the correct answer in context with past perfect tense.
She __________ eight hours till early in
the morning.

i - will have slept
ii - have slept
iii - slept

i - you will have completed
ii - will you have completed
iii - will you complete

They ___________ around the world
before they come to Norway.

i - will have traveled
ii - will travel
iii - will be traveling

When __________ your assignment?

By June, I ___________ my passport.

i - will get
ii - will has gotten
iii - will have gotten

Tom __________ for 16 hours by the time he leaves the office.

i - have worked
ii - will have worked
iii - will work
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FUTURE PERFECT
Solve the future perfect tense worksheet.
Choose the correct option from the given answers.

1. By Sunday, I __________ this novel.

will finish

will have finished

2. She _________ the cookies before we arrive.

will have baked

have baked

3. By the time the doctor arrives, the patient __________ medicine.

will not take

will not have taken

4. By December, I _________ my course.

have completed

will have completed

5. By this time next year, I __________ 10 years of my job.

will complete

will have completed
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